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Introducing our new international 

conference centre, opening in May 2015 - 

an integral part of RoCRE, the Rothamsted 

Centre for Research and Enterprise.

 A tiered 300 seat auditorium for formal conferences and musical 
performance with state of the art audio visual and media 
streaming capabilities,   

 A large galleried space, ideal for either poster exhibitions or an 
additional large auditorium seating up to 200 people, 

 An internal plaza where delegates can network and re energise 
between sessions,

 A sunlit restaurant offering fresh produce for both a relaxed self-
service lunch or for more formal dining for 150 – perfect for pre-
conference dinners, awards evening or gala nights,

 The visualisation suite – a 100 seat semi-circular room optimised 
for group interaction, 

 Six break out seminar rooms for 10 – 60 people – perfect for 
plenary sessions in boardroom, cabaret or theatre styles, 

 A fully equipped press room with high speed broadband and media 
facilities.

Alongside your conference, we can offer scientific tours featuring our 

historical classical experiments and sample archives.     

All images are artists impressions    

A perfect location  for your conference

Rothamsted is an international crossroads 

for leading AgriTech science and innovation 

set in over 300 hectares of rolling 

Hertfordshire countryside, home to over 170 

years of agricultural research heritage.



Aubrey Park Hotel makes a peaceful retreat for those travelling to Hemel Hempstead, St Albans, Luton and 
London on business or leisure.

The hotel is conveniently located near J9 of the M1 motorway on the outskirts of Hemel Hempstead, close 
to St Albans (5miles) and London Luton Airport (9 miles).

The hotel boasts; a stunning new reception & lobby area, a wonderful stylish new lounge with a modern bar 
and 137 refurbished bedrooms. We also have an excellent brasserie, led by highly acclaimed Head Chef 
creating high quality English food with a French twist.

*Bed and Breakfast rate weekdays £75.00 per night

Aubrey Park Reservations
T: 01582 792 105

Hampton by Hilton Reservations
T: 01582 798 477

*Bed and Breakfast rate weekdays £87.50 per night

*Bed and breakfast rate £100.00 per room per night for weekday 
bookings if Rothamsted rate requested 

Luton Hoo Reservations Team 
T: 01582 698888 

Beyond the magnificent facade of the Mansion House which greets guests on arrival, lies a 5 star hotel on 
the border of Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire, which is like no other in the home counties. The pillared halls 
and elegant lounges, individual period rooms, formal gardens and the award-winning Wernher Restaurant 
create a unique ambience of gracious living which is without equal in the locality. The Country Club is set 
within a Grade II* listed Robert Adam courtyard which previously formed the stables of the mansion house. 
It offers a superbly appointed Spa, an indoor pool with a view onto woodlands and relaxed dining in the 
Adam's Brasserie. By contrast, Warren Weir forms a world of its own. This ultimate exclusive use venue is 
surrounded by tumbling water, and features light and airy function rooms for business meetings, special 
occasions and weddings, or any event where the emphasis is on complete privacy.
 
At Luton Hoo there is simply so much to enjoy and experience that we have our own fleet of specially 
customized London taxis to ferry our guests around the estate for free. 
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Luton Hoo

Hampton by Hilton Luton Airport

Aubrey Park Hotel

Hampton by Hilton offer newly renovated accommodation at their Luton Airport hotel. Located less than 
an hour's drive from London's city centre, and within 6 miles of Rothamsted, Hampton by Hilton is close to 
the motorway and the national rail system, offering quick and easy travel to major cities in the UK.

Included with every stay are a number of thoughtful amenities, beginning with Hampton's free hot 
breakfast and complimentary newspaper. Relax in a modern guest room, equipped with a comfy Hampton 
bed, versatile work space and free internet access.

To find out more and for a virtual 3d fly-though visit   www.rocre-rothamsted.com 

All this with free and plentiful parking, just 25 minutes from London  St Pancras International Station  

and 15 minutes from London Luton Airport, and with nearby hotels to suit all budget and tastes.

www.aubreypark.co.uk

www.hamptonbyHilton.com/luton

Reservations@Aubreypark.co.uk

Reservations@hamptonbyhilton.co.uk

Reservations@lutonhoo.co.uk

www.lutonhoo.co.uk/

International  Conference Centre
Here is a selection of just some of the hotels that lie within a few miles of Rothamsted 
- please contact the hotels directly for further information.

*please contact hotel directly to confirm rate.

*please contact hotel directly to confirm rate.

*please contact hotel directly to confirm rate.
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